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A continuing treatise from Jon R. Calvin...

October 22, 2009

The Crystal See - Preface
What we know is a drop, what we have not yet discovered is an ocean. 

The Kingdom of Heaven is righteousness, peace and joy. In the ‘wholly’ Zoe Spirit, righteousness is the right to be One with 
Our Father, and is the resulting gift of Passover. Peace is the Pentecostal Gift of calm assurance, which includes the Presence of the 
Resurrected Christ, who is ascended into us. He carried our Adam nature to the cross and was victorious over mortality and the grave. 
He overcame the Kosmos (world) and gave us His Peace. He despised the shame of the cross, for the joy that was set before Him. His 
joy (#5479: chara, which is defined ‘exceeding pleasure that was set before Him’ (#4253 and #2479: “to be present in the mind in 
the future; to stand forth as a superior reward”). The third component of the Kingdom, which is joy, is not complete without us: the 
Body of Christ manifesting His glorious Resurrection Power. When we exhibit His overcoming Life, we will say; “It was not me, it 
was Him.” He will say; “It was me as them.” Summary: The first element in the Kingdom of Heaven is righteouness: “The right to 
be called God’s Son.” The second element in the Kingdom of Heaven is Peace and is the product of Pentecost. The third element is 
His Joy, which is fulfilled in Tabernacles when His corporate Body expresses the power of His Resurrection.

The Crystal Sea Discussion #4: Continuing God’s Peace Plan

 A note in a bottle…
 

The Creator’s Long Range Plan was and is to overshadow (Passover) His Bride with 
intimate Love and to write His own DNA into the loins of the mind of His Bride.
The scriptural pattern that reveals how He produces His Spiritual Son is illustrated 
in the three trimesters of Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles. The 14th day of 
Passover is the time of love (ovulation), where a 7-month Son is conceived and 
grows into the birthing of a 7-month Manchild. That is a quick work (Ezekiel 16:6,8).

Is Father’s Plan and Father’s Will the same? I think so. In our Bible, which we embrace as 
God’s Word and history book, we have about 6,000 years of recorded history of man’s 
presence on Planet Earth. The Creator’ is not a part of Earth time. The Bible calculates times in 
the Old Testament by the moon. New Testament time is calculated by the earth’s circuit around 
the sun, which came into mans’ experience in the 16th century A.D. He apparently presented 
in Genesis a ‘condensed’ history of Creation and shared with us only the part of History that 
concerned the Adam race. The door is opened to reckon that there was ‘history’ of the Earth 
before Adam. (What we know is a drop; what we don’t know is an ocean.)
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Our BOOK tells us that “it is the Glory [Resurrection Energy] of God to conceal [to hide] 
a truth; but it is the honor of ‘Kings’ [melek: “servant Kings”; Kings who are servants] to 
search out a matter.” (The word matter is the Hebrew word ‘dabar’: an “order, an  arrangement 
or an arranged plan.”) If you search you will find (Proverbs 25:2).

A note in a bottle…
 

“I AM come.” I AM in Hebrew is Hayah, ‘an interactive relationship.’ 
“I AM come in an interactive relationship with Our Father, that you 
might have the same Life” (Jesus, paraphrased).

Zoe is the Greek word for Spirit Life and Jesus promised that Spirit Life is more abundant than 
mortal life. I Am is the interactive Way into the Truth of Our Father’s Plan for the Sons’ Life. 
The interactive I AM Way is the truth that opens the door to Zoe Life. Christ has opened the 
door to Life, but He does not do our assignment for us. He does our assigned work in us and 
AS us. 

 
A note in a bottle…

 
I once thought we were One with Christ and God. 
Now I know that we, as the I Am, are each a part 
of HIS Oneness.

                        ~ ~ ~  The Crystal Sea Discussions will be continued on a weekly basis. ~ ~ ~

The Crystal River series of articles 1 through 17, are now available in 
a protective carrying case. The series of cd’s are narrated by a spiritually 
trained professional voice, resonating the heart of the message. 
Call Rudy Jones for additional information.
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Click here on this link http://www.wequanta.com to visit our website!


